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OUR NEW PROVINCES.

BRITISH- COLUMBIA.

BY LIEUT.-COL. COFFIN.

M R. LANGEVIN'S Report, as Minister ofIPublic Works, is an exception ta
the general wearisorneness of blue books*
Divested of its exterrials it rises, as read,
in the opinion of the reader. As being the
.resuit ofl five wveeks of laborious and ivefl
directed enquiry, it is most creditable-
terse, yet flot dry; comnpendious, replete,
suggestive. Lt cornes too, rnost opportunely,
,when the popular mind in Canada craves for
information on the subject of British Colam-
bia, and it cornes ex callhcdra. WVe know
that, if we can rely upon anything, we can
rely upon this, for the writer has achieved a
reputation for truthfulness and discrimina-
tion, and from the position he occupies is,
therefore, doubly trustworthy.

The mission of the Minister of Public
Works for the Dominion ta British Colum-
bia embraced not only an examination into
the state and condition of the public wvorks
under the control of his Departrnent, but
enquiries, even stili more important at this
l)articular time, in relation ta the projected

Pacific Railway, and the final settlement
of its western terminus. 0f ail questions
destined ta goverfi the future of this great
Dominion, this last is the most pregnant and
the most critical, and it is clear that this
great question has been with Mr. Langevin a
parartount abject. Like the celebratedWhite
Horse in a battiepiece by Wouvermans,
view the picture in -whatever light you may,
above the smoke of the conflict, and aiiiidst
the crawd of accessories, that White Horse
is ever the most prominent and the most
attractive feature.

We shall have occasion, by and by, ta
revert ta this leading feature in Mn. Lange-
vin 's picture, but among the accessories we
may note, first, the agreeable climate of Van-
couver Island, which resembles that of Eng-
land ivithout its humidity; where the sum-
mer is dry and warrn, the autumn bright and
balmy, the winter and spring open, though
wet; where, in seasons exceptionally severe,
ice forms ta the thickness of a penny piece,
but where, in compensation, goos eberry buds


